Future Prooﬁng Homes:
Unleashing the Value of the
Circular Economy
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Buildings generate nearly 40% of annual
global GHG emissions.
In order to build the foundations for a better future we need to rethink the ways in which
we build and the norms we have created within our society when it comes to the built
environment.
We need to design housing where the process of construction is systematically
sustainable and adaptive, the people are in the center of design to address various life
stages, physical and mental needs, and the planet is not only protected but is also
supported through regenerative practices.
Our team has worked with developers, gerontologists, urban farmers, circular economists,
environmental psychologists, prefab manufacturers, senior living experts and disability
advocates in our research to build a framework that gives access to all, collaborates with
nature, fosters communities and promotes well-being while being efﬁcient in
construction time and cost.
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By 2030 Boomers, Gen Xers, and the ﬁrst
Millennials will be above the age of 50 for the
ﬁrst time in history.
People are expected to live longer and healthier lives.Terms such as “old” or “retirement”
will be outdated and irrelevant. In addition, mental and social issues among all
generations are increasing at an alarming rate.
We need to act more collaboratively to address the shift in the population, societal issues
and promotion of well-being. Therefore we propose inclusive sites guided by universal
design principles, that enables an inter-generational community with people of diverse
backgrounds, professions, abilities and interests to enable cross-pollination of skills, social
interaction and support. Comprising of diverse programming in common areas to cater
to interests of community members, while encompassing housing modules that have the
option to be semi-private or private, depending on the needs of the household.
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How can we build towards resilience and
responsiveness?
Multi-Purpose Cushion Slab
To respond to different needs of function and environmental factors,
housing needs ﬂexibility through its structure. An example study is
incorporating a 1 m deep cushion slab in between ﬂoors. The slab
could have various uses relating to energy efﬁciency, insulation,
mechanical storage, gardening etc. and also plans for a potential
change of use without disrupting the structure.

Local Circular Networks
Any housing development should generate its own guidelines to
create a circular system of local manufacturers and vendors to ensure
low cost and adaptability. These material and fabrication networks can
feed and support scale in construction in an expedited manner, while
reducing carbon footprint, construction waste, cost and time
signiﬁcantly.

Flexibility & Adaptability
Housing should be composed of modular and ﬂexible units in order to be
able to adapt to different land lots, household numbers, and programs. This
way it can be adaptive and responsive to its community’s growth and
changing needs in use. The units themselves could also be expanded and
contracted based on the spatial needs of various life stages of the
household.

Self-Generating & Environmentally Proactive
Infrastructure

